A. Updates

a. Review of Programs & Upcoming Programs – Julian

   i. Social Hour – Good Reviews
      1. Need more food
      2. Need to prepare the bar the number of people

   ii. LGBT event – Good Reviews
      1. Many Grad Students present
      2. Possibly use ID scan in future to gauge attendance

   iii. Meeting on BGSA on Friday – Julian

   iv. Meeting with Garrett of “Ambition in Motion”
      1. Setting up Undergrad-Grad mentor program
      2. Unfortunately it is not free to students, so we cannot help

b. Exec Fellowships

   i. GPSO Officers do not have to log-in as hourly employees this year

   ii. Each receives $500 per semester

c. Upcoming Events:

   i. IU Student Leader Colloquium – Oct. 10th

   ii. Lunch – VP Wimbush - Oct 17th

d. Diversity Survey Distribution

   i. Limited Distribution and Important Disclaimers
ii. Not a Scientific Survey

iii. Brady must give permission for distribution (because it is not official)

e. Divestment Update

i. IUSA Exec Team supports Divestment Resolution

ii. It will potentially involve the IU Congress

f. Accountability Forms

g. President’s Report

i. Brady has recently attended:

1. Meeting with VP Wimbush
   a. Brady shared focuses and goals for the year
   b. VP was supportive

2. Meeting with Dean Dalike (sp.?)
   a. Brady advocated for improved orientation, improved communication
to grad students, and the grad grant center
   b. Dean was supportive

3. Meeting with BFC President and Andy Braden (IUSA President)
   a. Brady shared our goals
   b. They shared their goals
      i. Brady and BFC Pres are investigating SSA fee remission issue –
departments may be gaming the system to pay less to SAAs

4. Meeting with BFC assembly
   a. There is growing concern about sexual assault on campus, and we are
advocating for GAs to receive improved training on the issue

5. 1 on 1 meeting upcoming with Exec Comm
h. Vice President’s Report
   
   i. Justin attended the BFC meeting as well
   
   ii. People are reluctant to join campus committees
       
       1. These are campus-wide things we appoint to, and we need more volunteers
          for these spots
   
   iii. We should have on-course (or canvas) pages for our committees – this would work
        better than email chains
   
   iv. Committees should take better minutes

B. Discussion

   a. Budget Review

   i. Slight increase in revenues from student fees
   
   ii. We began the year with about $11,000
   
   iii. We may consider reducing the summer salary budget
   
   iv. Travel Grant pool has increased, Research Grant pool is the same, Faculty Award will
       increase
   
   v. Social events have been increased
   
   vi. Excomm Discretionary Fund increased

   b. Faculty Mentor Awards Plaque

   i. This will include past winners

   c. Assembly Review

C. Open Floor
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